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W/ 020CTD, 020CTD Â -. Huron by Taylor. Why an ALeve? Â· In the future, I Â .Q: How to
make a has_many relationship require the existence of the associated records? I am
converting some existing code from one database to Rails 3, and I need to make some
changes to the model. One of the models has a has_many, and I need to be able to filter
this list of objects by the value of a field in the join table. How can I make this have a
required_by_field? ActiveRecord::Base.class_eval do def required_by_field(*fields)
fields.each do |field| belongs_to :role, :class_name => "User", :foreign_key =>
"recipient_id", :required => field end end end -- class MyObject "User" end class User
"User", :foreign_key => "recipient_id", :required => :role_exists? end -- class User
"recipient_id" def role_exists? return false if!self.recipient_roles.empty? true end end This
assumes that you have Role#recipient_id as the relationship name in the join model. If you
want to make sure that the association is always loaded as an object, you should modify the
role_exists? method to fetch the association as well. CNN’s Alisyn Camerota said
Wednesday that the school shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Park
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